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A PARTNER FOR THE FUTURE

ChIIe's growlng concemn over sustainable developmont is creating new demandes
for the same technologies that Canada has devetoped to manage its own natural
resource problomrs.

Chile's open market economy, stable political system, and clearly-stated investment
regulations have created the most dynamic market in Latin America. Huge inflows of
foreign investment combined with high internat savings have provided the capital to
support an average real GDP growth of 7 percent over the past ten years. Market-oriented
policies have encouraged the development of an entrepreneurial spirit and a strong private
sector. President Eduardo Frei, who took office in March, 1994, has made it clear that
these policies will be continued. He took the lead in initiating new trade contacts in the
Americas, Europe and Asia. His goal is to increase Chile's exports to US $20 billion by
the tum of the oentury.

So far, Canada's trade with Chule has been relatively small, but there are excellent
prospects for the future. Chile's growth has been concentrated in the natural
resource-based industries such as mining, forestry, agriculture and flshing. Trade is
booming in ail of these areas and this success underlies the nation's outstanding overail
economic performance. But hileans are increasingly aware that there are limits to growth,
and that they cannot continue to deplete their natural heritage indefinitety. There is a
growing awareness of the concept of sustainable growth, and a new emphasis on the need
to use resources efficiently and to protect the environment. The necesslty of diversifying
exports to reduce reliance on raw resources and develop value added products has also
become apparent. These are ail problems that Canada has successfully tackled in the
past, in precisely the same industries. Thus, Canada has a great deal to offer Chile, in both
technological expertise and resource management know-how.

Our two nations have many other things in common. Both Canada and Chule have small
populations spread over immense distances. Limited markets at home have forced the
two countries to look outward for business.

These similarities have already led to a great deal of interaction. Canada is atready the
~IAflnI~sar~tfnriin invp-tnr in rhifrp nde rPrivPd more new investment aDD)rovals in



Summit of the Arnericas in Santiago, where the thirty-four leaders of the Amnericas met to
discuss the Free Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA). The FTAA would be negotiated by
2005, and would create greater economic, political, and social co-operation among the
nations of the Western Hemisphere.



THE AMERICAN DOLLAR

ln this publication, ail monetary amounts are in Canadian dollars unless indicated
otherwise. Nonetheless, most statistios cited are in American dollars because this
currency is well-established as the standard unit of foreign trade throughout the world,
regardless of the specific trading partners involved.

This publication foltows the practioe of reporting statistios in the unit of currency in which
they were originally reported. Thus, recent Statistics Canada data and quotations from
Canadian companies are the only numbers reported in Canadian dollars.

Canadian companies interested in moving into Chilean markets are advised to become
acoustomed the use of American dollars. For most companies this is more than a
statistical issue - their trade contracts will probably be in American dollars.

\firtually ail of Chile's officiai statistics are expressed in American dollars, as are most
citations in the Chilean business media. The same applies to international agencies such
as the United Nations, the Inter-American Development Bank and the International
Monetary Fund. It can, therefore, be very inconvenient for the reader if important statistics
are quoted in Canadian dollars, because this makes comparisons with other sources
difficult.

Conversions back to American dollars are no simple matter. In most cases, Chilean pesos
are converted to American dollars on a daily, weekly, monthly or quarterly basis. This
means mhat they cannot be accurately converted to Canadian dollars without knowledge of
the initial methods used ta move from pesos ta American dollars. Even in the case of
Statistics Canada trade data, the user must use monthly trade data, combined with twelve
exchange rates for each year, ta accurately convert import and export data to American
dollars. For this reason, Statistics Canada converts its own trade data to American dollars
for inclusion in the World Trade Database.



THE CHILEAN ECONOMY

Chile's stable political system and predictable reglulatory environment have encouraged
the expansion of both foreign investment and trade. A contributing factor le the healthy
state of its public finances. In 1995, there was a budget surplus amounting to 2.6 percent of
g ross domestic product (G DP), whereas net foreign debt was only about 10 percent of
GDP. However, the poor prospects of copper exporte, the intereet rate hikes of January
and February 1998 and the planned budget spending cuts in 1998 will cause economic
activity in Chile to slow down during 1998. Deepite Chile's forcasted growth of only 5% in
1998, the country is stili well above the regional average of around 3%.
Chile was the first Latin American country to unilaterally liberalize trade and dismantle
bamrers to foreign investment. It reduced its maximum tariff from 220 percent to 140
percent in 1974, to 65 percent in 1976, and achieved 10 percent in 1979. The number of
commodities with import prohibitions was chopped from 187 in 1973, to 6 in 1976.
Currently, tarifes are a uniform 11 percent, and Chile trades more than haîf its GDP. Tarifes
wiIl be reduced to 10% as of January 1, 1999. They will subsequently go down by 1%/ point
per year until they reach 6% in 2003.

The policies that Chule adopted in the mid-1 970s were consldered radical at the time, but
are now being copied by many other Latin American countries. Mexico, for example,
adopted similar policies more than a decade later. One recuft of Chiles head start le that
the consistent pursuit of market-oriented policies over a 20-year period eventually led to a



country.. The two estimates rarely agree, and this is especially true for Canada-Chule trade.
The reasons are fairly well understood by trade analysts.

The reader should be aware of these statistical issues, and should flot be distracted by any
apparent discrepancies between différent estimates. Such différences are a natural and
understandable consequence of well-known measurement problems.
Customs officiais are much more rigorous in the collection of import data because it 18
used to collect duties. Neither Canada nor Chule levy export duties. Both Canada and Chule
impose value added taxes, in addition to duties, creating additional inoentives for more
careful data collection on the import side.

Export data is collected by both counitries. In Canada, this is done by collecting eBI 3"
reports from exporters. In the case of the United States, Canada uses American import
data to replace its own export data. Other major trading partniers have been the subject of
special reconciliation projects at Statistics Canada. Chilie, however, is flot a historically
important trading partnier, and so far no significant effort has been directed to correcting
the measurement probiemrs.

A large proportion of Canada-Chule trade is trans-shipped, mainly through the United
States. This is most iikely the largest source of statistical error. The errors are probably
more important for Chilean statistics than for the corresponding Canadian estimates. The
reason is that shipments arriving from the United States require North Amrerican Free
Trade Agreement (NAPTA) certificates of origin, which must comply with stringent rules of
origin. Imports into Chule face the same 11 percent duty and 18 percent VAT regardiess of
whether they come from Canada or the United States. Therefore, mhere us littie reason for
the customs officiais to be rigorous about the speciflc source of a shipment.

Canada values both imports and exports on a freýe-on-board (FOB) basis. Chule levies
imports on a cost-insurance-and-freight (CIF) basis, but measures exports by FOB value.
This will tend to over-value Chilean imports, relative to Canadian export estimates. This
error. however. is orobabiv swamped bv the effeot of mhe trans-shipment problem.



FOREIGN TRADE

Chile's exports increased by 17.6 percent in 1997 ta reach US $16.9 billion. Imports grew
by 33.5 percent to US $17.6 billion, leaving the country with a trade deficit of -$700m.
Copper has traditionally been the leading export. Chile has one-quarter of the world's
copper reserves and is the largest single producer. Minerais and ores of ail kinds made up
48.5 percent of 1995 exports. Food and agricultural products were the next most important
export, accounting for 26.5 percent of the total, followed by forest produots with 14.4
percent. Chile is dependent on four commodities for almost 60 percent of its export
eamings: copper, pulp, fresh fruit and fish meal. In spite of this dependence on primary
commodities, the economy 18 steadily diversifying. Over the past ten years, manufactured
goods have risen from about 6 percent to more than 17 percent of Chile's exports. W\ine
and smoked salmon are two areas where Chile has aggressively developed value-added
products based on its primary sector.

Concem over the nation's over-reliance on a small number of expoît markets has also
spurred efforts towards regional diversification. Between 1991 and 1997, Chile entered
into tracte agreements with Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Venezuela and Mexico. The

Chile's



THE CANADA-CHILE TRADE RELATIONSHIP

Canada has a significant and growing trade relationship with Chule. Foreign învestment in
Chile is regulated by the Comité de Inversiones Extranjeras, Foreign lnvestment
Committee. Canada is the second largest investor in Chile (behind the U.S.), with
cumulative actual and planned investmnent approaching $8 billion. While the mining sector
remains the main destination, Canada also has significant investment in the energy,
financial services, equipment manufacturing and telecommunication sectors.According to
their estimates at the end of 1997, accumulated materialized Canadian investment in Chule
was US $4.3billionln 1997, Canadian investors reoeived approvals for another US
$1 billion, more than any other country. As of year-end 1997, total authorized investment
stands at US $8.6billion for Canada, (roughly C $13 billion) compared with US $119.9billion
for the United States and US $24.2billion for the rest of the worid.

Estimates of Canada's merchandise trade with Chule vary substantially depending on the
souroe of data. There are always differences between the import and export statistios of
trading partners. In the case of the Canada-Chule trade relationship, the différences are
especially great because a large proportion of the trade is trans-shipped through other
countries, mainly the United States. In general, import statistics are more reliable mhan
expoît statistics because of the rigour of the customs procedures involved.

According to officiai statistics from the Central Bank of Chule, 1997 imports from Canada
totalled US $432.5 million, with Chilean exporta to Canada reaching US $235 million.
Using only Statistica Canada 1997 data, Chile's exporta were estimated at C $325.0
million and were C $379.0 million for imports. These numbers are often cited by Canadian
officiais to indicate the magnitude of the overaîl trade relationship. On the other hand,
Chilean customs data is the only source of detailed information on Chilean markets. Since
Chule publishes its officiai statistics in American dollars, that currency is used extensively
this publication.

)m Chule was fresh fruit, which made Up 53 percent of the
)mrlsina about 15.8 Dercent. Machinery and equipment were



military ruie but they are mlot considered de-stabilizing. Chile has made enormous progress
in the economnic and social sectors since its retumn to democracy in 1990. Chilean politios,
are now clominated by coalitions of the right and Ieft. Legisiative elections held December
11, 1997 did not significantly change the political configuration in the National Congress
(Sonate and Chamber of Deputies). The next presidential election is scheduled for
December 1999, and the race to succeed President Fret - prohibited by the constitution
from a second consecutive term - is underway. Former ruler Augusto Pinochet retired as
Commander of the Army and took Up a lifetime seat in the Sonate in March 1998. There
was substantial opposition to the accession of General Pinochet to the Senate.

CHILE AND THE NORTH AMERICAN FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

There is a strong consensus in Chile in support of both democracy and the free-market
economrv. Combined with the nation's 20-year experience in operating comrpetitive



HISTORY

PRE-HISPANIC PERIOD
The indigenous cultures that populated Chule when Europeans first arrived were subjeots of
the incas, but they were divided into many scattered independent communities. The
northemn tribes cultivated maize and potatoes, while fishing was the principal, Iivelihood of
the southem communities. Residents of the higher elevations raised Ilamas and alpacas.

THE COLONIAL ERA
In 1540, an expedition led by Pedro de Valdivia Ieft Peru with a mission to conquer Chule.
The expedition crossed the northemn desert, reached the Mapocho Valley, and founded the
city of Santiago in February 1541. In spite of some tosses as a resutt of Indian
counterattacks, the Spaniards quickly occupied most of what is today central ChUle. The
tribes to the south proved to be difficuit ta subdue, however, and Valdivia himself was killed
by the Mapuche in 1553.

labour was assigned ta prominent Spaniards. Indian labour was
and agricultural endeavours. But the native population was
liseases, against which they had no immunity. Soon, Mestizos,
nd Spanish ancestry, outnumbered the natives.

)Iation, Chile developed differently than the rest of Latin America.
e was the establishment of huge feudal estates, a practice
the Spanish Crown. But Chile was too far from Spain for effective
rded large land grants ta his followers. Mestizos, who could not

,farmers on these haciendas. Attempta ta break up mhis system of
iated master-servant social structure have been an enduring
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THE REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT

Govemment policy is to minimize interference with prîvate business and to rely an market
farces ta promote the efficient allocation of resouroes. In keeping with this policy, the most
aggressive form of govemment intervention is the prevention or regulation of monopolies.

The Ministerio de Econamia, Fomrenta y Reconstrucciôn (MEFR), Ministry of Economics,
Development and Reconstruction, has overail responsibility for business regulation. Direct
regulation is exercised by the Superintendencia de Valores y Seguros (SVS),
Superintendency af Securities and Insurance, and the Superintendency of Banks and
Financial Institutions.

PUBLICLY-TRADED CORPORATIONS

Corporations with shares offered ta the public are catled open corporations. They are
subject ta the regulations of the Superintendencia de Valares y Seguras (SVS),
Superintendency of Securities and Insurance. Annual financial statements as well as
director's reports must be filed with the Superintendency and must be published.

ANTI-MONOPOLY LEGISLATION

1, prohibits interference with free campetition. This includes
ig, agreements ta limit production and exclusive agencies.
-ie Anti-trust Commission and two oCher quasi-judicial bodies.

there are



The Sociedad Nacionai de Agricultura, Chile's National Agricultural Service, administers
regulations conceming the import of food products. Sanitary and phytosanitary regulations
have been used to prohibit the import of a number of agricultural products, including fruit
from the US, and chicken.

The Instituto de Salud PùbIica de Chile, National Heafth Institute, is responsible for the
regulation of pharmaceutical products. All production, imports, exports and sales of
pharmaceuticais are subject to prior authorization. All pharmaceutical product must be
registered. Initial registrations are for three years, with an automatic renewal for another
three years in most cases. Unregistered products cannot enter Chile.

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

New environmental legislation was enacted in 1994. The Ley Generai de Base del Medio
Ambiente, Generai Environmental Law consolidated Chile's diverse regulatory practices
under the Comisiôn Nacional del Medio Ambiente (CONAMA), National Environment
Commission. Once these regulations are fully operatonal, Chile will have the most
advanced environmental regulating body in Latin America. The new law requires prior
environmental assessments of new projects. Direct enforcement remains in the hands of
severai différent Ministries, and consistent policies have yet to emerge. Severai other laws,
including the Côdigo de Salud, Heafth Code, and the Ley de Protecci6n de Agricultura,
Law of Protection of Agriculture, also contain environmental protection provisions.

in addition, Canada and Chile have established a very extensive and solid relationship with
regards to environmental cooperation. A Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on
environment was signed. The intent of this MOU is to promote environmentai cooperation
and build capacity by sharing environmental management knowledge and experience
through the establishment of a work programme and the involvement of the private sector.
Its activities have fécused on mining. forestry, norms and standards, water, cleaner
production and publie participation.

In July of 1997 Canada and Chile enacted the Canada-Chile Agreement on Environmental
Cooperation (CCAEC). This side Agreement to the Canada-Chile Free Trade Agreement
includes commitments by the two countries to enhance environmental cooperation and to
effectively enforce modem environmentai laws, such as those governing water, air, toxic
substances and wildlifé. The goal of the agreement is to ensure that environmentai laws
and regulations in both couritries provide for high levels of environmentai protection. An
annual work plan wili be approved by the Council and ft is expected that the MOU will align

its activities with the CCAEC programme thus, involving the private sector in bringing
support to enhance responsible environmental management in both countries.

12



INTELLECTUAIL PROPERTY

Chule has ratified the major international conventions covering intellectual property rights. It
is a member of the World Intellectual Property Organization and adheres to the Paris
Convention. The Ley de Propiedad Industrial, Industrial Property Law of 1991 govemns
patents, trademarks and other industrial rights. Patents are for 15 years or for the
remaining terrn of any foreign patents held. Industrial designs are protected for a
non-renewable ten-year period.

Trademark registrations are for an initial ten-year period and are renewable. The courts
have supported foreign firms in disputes with local companies that have stockpiled foreign
trademarks, but which have made no investment to develop them. Copyrights are for the
life of the author plus 50 years. Video and audio produots are speciflcally protected.

There are, however, a number of important exclusions that will concern some Canadian
investors. The law does not allow patents for several important product categonies. These
include plant and animal varieties, human and animal food, beverages, and chemical
products as well as financial or commercial systems. Pharmaceuticais have been
patentable only since 1991, and there is inadequate protection for products developed
before that Urne. An estimated 80 peroent of computer software is pirated, in spite of the
fact that software is legally protected intellectual property.

ree, compensation,
3ntracts freauentIv involve

ortion

a union and a



But it has been stalled by strong opposition from business groups, led by the
Confederaclôn de la Procucciôn y del Comarojo (CPC), Federation of Production and

Comere.Th prooa would make it es for unions to organiz, as a mans of
incesn th~e soet collective bargaining The government's obecie to extend

unioizaton t seaona wo*kers in cons•truction, farming and forestry who gerterally face
longhous, dngeousconditions and low pay. The proposai would aiso permit

cros-copan unonsto rganze mal emloyrsa move that business groups say
woul expse mali business to outside agttrs. Observers doubt that the Senate wilI

Monhl wgesragefrom ana eraeof aotUS $500for askilled worker to rugl US

month, lhuho. bu 15 percent of wrers eamthat lti. The worcee is a

maxmumof 8 hurw



tralning programs paid for by employers. The cost is offset by a tax credit. Training is
delivered by the Serviclo Nacional de Capacitaclôn y Empleo (SENCE), National Training
and Employment Service, or by authorized prîvate sector training campantes.

To complement the CCFTA, Canada and Chule signed an Agreement on Labour
Cooperation in 1997. Its goal is to promote the improvement of working conditions and
living standards in the two countries and ta protect, enhance and enforce basic workers'
rights. An important dimension of the Agreement is the establishment of joint co-operative
programs on key labour questions. This co-operative forum encourages govemment,
business and labour ta strengthen their contact, discuss best practices and develop
knowledge and expertise about each country's practices and systems. Under the
Agreement, joint seminars are being held, on topics such as labour standards and
occupational health and safety (Santiago, January 1998) and industrial relations (Ottawa,
April 1998). Another major feature of the Agreement is that it commits each country ta the
effective enforcement of its labour laws. This commitment applies ta eleven basic labour
principles covering industrial relations matters such as freedom of association and the
right ta organize, employment standards, and occupational safety and health standards.





a larger amount specified in the partnership deed. The public deed, which includes the
bylaws, is executed by a notary public. A summary of the deed must be recorded in the
Commercial Register within 60 days. No financial reports are required, but financial
records must be available for inspection by govemment authorities. Limited liability
partnerships cannot engage in banking or insurance activities.

A rarely-used form of partnership, the sociedad colectiva, general partnership, has the
same requirements as the SRL, exoept that liability is unlimited. Another variant is the
asociaclôn o cuentas en participaciân, silent partnership, which allows one party to act in
its own name on behaif of unnamed partners. This type of entity has no legal status, exoept
for tax purposes.

FOREIGN COMPANY BRANCHES

Canadian companies can set Up branches in Chile, provided that they appoint a local
agent with a broadly-defined power of attomney. Documents demonstrating that the
company legally exists in Canada, that show the company's bylaws and its power of
attorney are filed with a notary, and then translated into Spanish by the Ministerio de
Relaciones Extranjeros, Chilean Ministry of Foreign Relations. Then the agent executes a
public deed, which must include certain statutory declarations which make the branch's
assets subject to Chilean law. Wlthin 60 days, an abstract of this information must be
published in the Officiai Gazette and recorded in the Commercial Register.

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIPS AND JOINT VENTURES

Two other types of entity are worthy of note. An indMvdual can operate a business as
empresarto individual, sole proprietor. There are also provisions in the tax laws whlch
recognize unincorporated joint ventures. They allow two companies to share expenses and
revenue for a Particular endeavour. This form is cumbersome and involves detailed tax





TIME ZONES AND WEATHER

Santiago, Chile's capital, is situated due south of Montreal at roughly 70 degrees West
longitude. Ali of Chile fails within the eastemn standard time (EST), and daylight savings
time i8 observed from October to February. The seasons are the reverse of Canada's, but
the bulk of the country i8 dloser to the equator, so on the whole, the climate is warmer.

CURRENCY AND STANDARDS

The Chilean peso, written as $ (C $ outside the country), is divided into one hundred cents.
In early 1996, one Canadian dollar was worth roughly $300 Chilean pesos. Currency can
be freely exchanged at local banks. Numbers are written with periods separating
thousands, and commas designating fractions. The metric system is the official standard
of measurement.

WORKING HOURS

The working day is about one hour longer in Chule than it is in Canada. In the Santiago
region, most business offices open at 8:30 or 9:00 a.m. and close at 5:30 or 6:00 p.m.
Govemment offices are open from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. Most banks are closed to the
public after 2:00 p.m. Outside of Santiago, some businesses follow the practice of closing
for up to two hours for lunch, and extending working hours into the evening.

lents because much of the country shuts down
aware of statutory holidays, which are mainly
falling on a Thursday are usualty
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PARTNERING FOR MARKET ENTRY

A atrong local presence is essential for Canadian companiea enterlng the Chilean
market Partnerships wlth local firms are the most àppular vehicle.

WHAT PARTNERING CAN ACHIEVE

Unless the Canadian company has its own branch in Chile, or is selling directly to a large
corporation or institution, some form of local representation us required. This le neoessary
because the importer must petition the Banco Central de Chile, Central Bank of Chile, for
an import licence. The simplest form of representation is a commission agent. There are
many such importing agents in Chile. They may serve both as the importer of record and
the customs broker.

Thesi
with local
rships may

help

Dbarriers to Canadian
sources, including

Thev have

and



*Economies ofascale: the combined size of the two companies can help them to,
enter markets that neither could taokie on its own.

* Riak sharlng risk is allocated between partners in such a way that each i8 inl a



camnpantes generally lack the-marketing resources ta tackle an unfamiliar and
distant market on their own.

* Chile's markets are even smaller than Canada's, and SMEs there must campete
with a large number of foreign competitors. White Chile is weIl-known for itiigh
level of entrepreneurial actMvty, its smaller businesses rely on foreign technical
expertise ta stay competitive. Outside assistance is especially
important ta ensure that Chilean firms can keep abreast of rapidly changing
technology.

* By necessity, Canada's manufacturing sector has develaped a high level of
expertise in short, flexible praductian runs. This allows them ta wark clasely with
Chilean partners ta customize products for the relatively small local market.

* Chule i8 struggling ta establish sustainable growth in several key sectars. Mast of
them are areas where Canada has faced similar prablems and has develaped
solutions. Bath countries have a small papulatian dispersed aver long distances,
are reliant on the export of natural-resource based products, and face strong foreign
competition in their home markets far manufactured praducts.

ets of its resource

are

open



ly's capabilities and weaknesses. What
Chile? Is there a demand for the produot? WI
-ket? What competition wiII it face? What

uallv reauires careful research. The resuits can



When contracting with an agent care should be taken to ensure that the individual wiIl flot
be considered an employee under the Côdigo del Trabajo, Chilean Labour Law.-
Otherwise, complex obligations may be involved. A commercial commission contract is
recognized under Chilean civil Iaw and is not subject to the Côdigo del Trabajo. It shoutd
clearly set out speciflc performance criteria and contain provisions for termination. The
contract should be reviewed by a Chiîean Iawyer.

JOINT PRODUCTION

Under joint production agreements, companies use existing resources to jointly produoe a
product or service. This can involve a range of merchandise from components to entirely
new products, as weIl as consulting, engineering or other services. A strategic alliance is a
related form of partnership, where the flrms agree to work together to develop new
markets, but where they retain independent operations.

JOINT VENTURE

A joint venture is a distinct corporate entity existing independently of its parent firms. This
is the most common form of partnership in those cases where local production will be
undertaken, or where a complex marketing venture will be required for the Chilean market.
Joint ventures offer the advantage that ownership does not have to be split equally. The
main disadvantage is that as a separate company, it requires considerable organizational
and management resources. The investments required also limit this form to relatively
long-terni ventures.

Joint ventures have long been used to avoid restrictions placed by many governments on
the activities of foreign-owned companies. This is not an important consideration in Chule,
because foreign flrms receive national treatment, at least legally. Nonetheless, a joint
venture can still be an effective way of dealing with local purchasing preferences,



business services.



2. Contact a trade commissioner at the Canadian Embassy in Santiago and provide
hlm or her with advanoe information regarding the firm's products, capabilities and
expectations. The DFAIT guide, Working with Your Trade Commissioner, outlines
their capabilities and information needs.

3. Travel to Chule. Meet with the trade commissioner and other contacts liste in the
DFAIT publication. These resources may be able to identify additional potential
partners and arrange introductions.

4. Contact the most promising potential partners and arrange for meetings. Discuss
the prospects for some form of partnership and visit their facilities.

5. Retumn to Canada and thoroughly evaluate the alternatives. Obtain follow-up
information by fax, phone, e-mail or courier.

6. Assuming that one of the potential partners seems to be suitable, retumn to Chile
and open formai negotiations. Professional advisors such as Chilean accounitants
and lawyers may be brought in to assist.

7. If the negotiations are successful, execute a partnership agreement.

8. If the partnership will be a corporation, register it with the Chilean authorities. Make
applications to the Banco Central de Chule, Central Bank of Chule, or the Comité de
Inversiones Extranieras (CIE). Foreiaqn lnvestment Committee, te have the





ESTABLISHING PERSONAL TRUST

The win-win approach is even more important in Chile than it is in Canada, because like
most Latin Americans, Chileans base their business relationships on personal trust and
friendship. An informaI approach to negotiations that stresses personal respect, as well as
the mutual interests of the partners, is the best way to eam thîs trust. Conversely, an overly
legalistic or adversarial negotiating style can sour relations from the beginning.

The emphasis on trust does not suggest that concems about the partners future
performance, or about the security of proprietary information, should not be tackled head
on. In an atmosphere of trust these issues can and should be discussed frankly. Failure to
include these potential problems explicitly in the partnership agreement can leave hidden
traps that can be fatal to the relationship later.

ROLES 0F TEAM MEMBERS

teams have found mhat raie of the team leader needs to be
ray, most of the discussions should be
ing of mhe issues. In their efforts to
s mav glass over difficult issues, on the

Sin breaking deadlocks, especially if he or she was flot

completion. The



RECONCILING TWO SETS OF GOALS



MANAGEMENT

In some ways, the rotes that each party witl play in the management of the venture are more
important than ownership. The management of a business does flot have to mirror its
ownership and control structure. Each party must have influence over aspects of the
business mhat affect its core business, but this does not necessarily imply control over the
whole venture. For example, the Canadian company might have a level of influence over
technological decisions that was greater than its ownership position might suggest. At the
same time, the Chilean partner might have greater contrai over marketing issues. In somne
joint ventures, it might be preferable ta establish an autonomous management structure
that is independent of bath sides.

The choice of management approaches has a major impact an costs. In general, the more
cooperation and consultation that is needed ta make a decision, mhe greater mhe cost. An
independent management team, with a mission and policy guidelines imposed by the
owners, is often the least expensive appraach.

VALUATION

of one or more of the parties are in kind
ibutions might include land, equipment,
Liai flnancing, access ta sales opportunit!



uip itself may flot be viable. It la usually
to expend further resources on an



FINANCING ACTIVITIES IN CHILE

Chule has an officient financli sector, featuring a fli range of debt and equity
instruments. But capital is limited and most largo projects require funding from
abroad.

Chile's banking system la considered the most sound in Latin America. lt is comprised of
the Banco Centrai de Chile, Central Bank of Chile, the Banco del Estado, the state bank,
as well as 37 national and foreign commercial banks.

The Banco Central is an autonomous judicial institution responsible for the nation's
monetary policy. It issues currency, regulates other financial institutions and oversees
foreign exchange transactions.

The Banco del Estado hand les ail of the govemment's banking and fînancial operations
and also pursues some commercial business. In 1994, ut held 15 percent of ail loans and





THE PRIVATE PENSION SYSTEM

Chile's pension system consists of a small public fund plus 16 separate private pension
administrators, known Administradora de Fondas Pensiones (AFPs). They have control
over about US $25 billion and are a major source of capital for Chilean companies.
Restrictions on AFP investments in foreign bonds and equities were relaxed in 1994,
althaugh only a few of them have exercised this option so far. The AFPs are being
encouraged to, diversify their holdings following losses in 1995 caused by over-reliance on
investments in electricity utilities.

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

The Corporaclôn de Fomento de la Produccion (CORFO), mhe national development
agency, is a major investor in industrial enterprises, both wholly-owned and joint ventures.
CORFO has recently announoed a redefinition of its goals. It will now focus on investing in
projects mhat are unattractive to private-sector lenders.

FOREIGN LOANS

Foreign boans are subjeot to a mandatory non-interest-bearing deposit with mhe Banco
Central de Chile, Central Banik of Chile, of 30 percent of the loan for one year. Altemnatively,
the borrower can purchase Banco Central securities for the equivalent amount and then
immediately re-seil them ta, the bank at a discount equal ta the interest that was charged.

Bath are active in Chile and



BUILD-OPERATE-TRANSFER SOHEMES

BuiId-operate-transfer (BOT) echemes are fairty new to Chile, but they appear to hold out
soe rois a man o fnncngpuli nfasrutueprjs *BOT fnncing is
popla inChr Lti Amrian ouitres malnly because gQvemnments lack the f4Jnds to

facliyopeat i utilKscotshave ben recire, and thon tumn it over to the

Chie hs ahieed alacedpublic fince and its public sector is in muçh better

polcyofliensnginratrctue peaton to private companies as itha done with

lTh. Mfiisterio de Obras Pûblicas, MiisrofPbi rksaledpocdngwta
pIlnto buld 12 inrsrcture proet uncter BOT concessions. The firat was a 2,500
metre highway tunnel north of Valparaiso. Ti*nel Metôn, a cnotu otoldb nea

wa wredti oceso n aur 99,sxmntsatr h i ff4n a

isud Th unl4ee nSpebr195 n h opn ea ekn



EXPORT DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION (EDC)

The EDC helps Canadian exporters compete in world markets by providing a wiqde range
of financial and risk management services, including export credit insurance, financing to
foreign buyers of Canadian goods and services, and guarantees.

Buyer credit financing is available for exports of both goods and services to Chile. The
EDC purchases promissory notes from the buyer, lines of credit (LICs), as well as direct
bans. The latter are normally used for large transactions with long repayment periods.

The usual arrangement is for the EDC to Iend money to a Chilean financial institution,
which then re-bends ta the purchaser. Normally, support is provided for transactions ranging
from US $50,000 to US $5 million. The EOC currently has pre-arrangements with two
Chilean banks and with the Compaffla de Teléfonos de Chile. In 1995 the EDC issued $90
million worth of short-termn insurance and almost $82 million in investment insurance to
Canadian companies active in Chile.

CHILE EXPORT FINANCING

ndles a US $10 million line of credit with boans repayable over two ta
in Chile: tel.: (562) 830-4168; fax: 562-671-7152.

o handles a US $10 million ine of credit with loans repayable, over two
3ct in Chile: tel.: (562) 692-6558; fax: (562) 692-6570.



surtax based on a progressive rate system. With a few exceptions, capital gains, royalties
and interest receipts are taxed as normal business income. Canada and Chile have
negotiated a tax agreement which, when implemented, will avoid the double taxation of
repatriated profits.

The Impuesto a la Renta, Income Tax Law, includes a number of other incentives for
foreign investors. Capital depreciation on fixed assets is on a straight-line basis over
one-third of the usefullife of the asset. This provision also applies to used assets imported
from abroad. Foreign investors have the choice of paying the current tax rate applicable to
local firms or a 42 percent rate which is fixed for ten years. For industrial or extractive
projects costing US $50 million or more, the 42 percent rate can be locked-in for 20 years.
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PREPARING YOUR MARKET STRATEGY

Clear goals and systermatic planning, balanced by the floxibility neodod to adapt to
changing market conditions, are key elements in a successful market ontry
strategy for Chile.

Chile is a rapidly growing market with many opportunities for Canadian companies. But
entering the Chilean market is flot a simple process. A systematic market entry strategy 18
necessary to ensure that critical decisions are made at the right times and are based on
accu rate and timely information.

A good market strategy starts with preliminary assessment of the company's strengths and
weaknesses, and how its product offerings fit in the Chilean market. If this initial evaluation
is encouraging, more detailed market research wiIl be needed. If thorough analysis
supports a decision to move into Chule, the next step is to develop a comprehensive
market entry strategy, including a detailed action plan.

Every company is unique; thus, any overview wilI flot be completely applicable to everyone.
But the principal elements are similar for any market strategy.

WHY CHILE?

Chile has a strona record of sustained economic arowth. combined with open markets and



ARE YOU READY FOR CHILE?

cieeiomen, ie comrpany musi mnen as
to succeed in thsmarkcet. Consider the fi

sess v and resources

1 company's



Competitors What competitors are presently supplying
comparable produots, and how does their
product stack up against your own?

Pricing Can you deliver your produot in Chile at
competitive prices? How much will it cost
to ship the product and pay customs dutiec
and taxes? What commissions wîll local
agents require?

Market trends How 18 the market for your product or
service changing? Will next year look as
good as last year? What new products will
be in demand in the future?

Promotion How will you inform buyers about your
product? How are competitor's products
marketed and distributed?

Regulatory environment What govemnment regulations will affect
____ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ your ability to operate in Chile?

MARKET ENTRY STRATEGY

ig ta export have several market entry strategies available to
'ect sales ta consumers or end users to joint-venture partners. If a
re are several forms it can take. Canadian campantes exporting
choose some form of partnership because Chule is a relatively
Sis an obstacle for casual sales. Moreover, Chile's per capita

>0 annually is unevenly distributed, which excludes the vast



The partnership agreement should contain clauses restricting the use of proprietary
information. The company will have to consider the limits of Chilean intellectual property
legisiation, and provide for civl remedies if there are unauthorized disclosures. If possible,
key components of the information can be kept out of the partnership.

These contractual provisions are ail the more important because of certain gaps in Chile's



IMPLEMENTATION

When an agreement with a Chilean partner or distnibutor has been concluded, it romrains to
implement the deal and launch the venture. The strategic plan should consider a concrete
action plan for making this happen. As a minimum, it should include the following
provisions:

+ a list of tasks to be carried out;
+ the staff who wilI be delegated to execute each task;
+ basic operating procedures and principles that wilI guide the actions of staff;
# milestones for each projeot phase;
+ a timeframe for each milestone;
+ a projection of costs and revenues;
+ a plan for distributing or re-investing profits;
+ a plan for assessing the success of the venture at speciflo intervals; and
+ an exit plan in case the venture is unsuccessful.



SlIIPPING TO CHILE

Ocea'n shlpping cari b. Uime-consumlng but once goods arrive, .ntry ito Chil. is
a sirmi.e and streamllned process for most products.



From Western Canada there are five lines serving Vancouver, while other lines operating
from the Gulf of St.Lawrence and eastem seaboards may be accessed through intermodal
services. Ocean sailing time ranges from 26 to 30 days.

Many lines accept smaller lots of cargo (less than-container-load) and arrange for cargo
consolidation and stuffing. While port-to port service and pick-up in Canada is provided by
ail carriers, only some lines quote door-to-door rates, and will arrange iniand movement or
drayage within Chile. Containers are carried by ail carriers; certain carriers transport
reefer cargo, while others can provide specialized equipment and containers. Sometimes
the latter could entail container repositioning charges.

There is no liner conference from Canada to Chile, and hence no common freight rate tariff
established for carriers operating on that route. Therefore, exporters should seek
competitive freight rate quotations from several carriers. Freight rates are generally quoted
in U.S. dollars on an all-inclusive basis, ie including ail terminal, ocean and other charges
and surcharges. Rates can be requested on a terminal-to- terminal or other basis.
Carriers appear ready to provide a breakdown of charges when quoting a rate.

companies service Chile:



Shipping Agent Shipping Line Main Office Location

1 Nortec Marine CSAV (514) 845-5201 East/West



To take advantage of these services, the product must be properly prepared, unitized,
andlor containerized; otherwise, carriers may refuse to carry the goods and insuranoe
companies may refuse to cover any damage or losses. Here are a few simple miles for
preparing a shipment:

* assess the total transportation route and pack for the toughest leg;
* determine the frequency of trans-shipment or unloading andlor reloading, and

prepare the goods for multiple handting;
* determine the packaging requirements that apply in the country of origin, for each

carrier, at ail ports of exit and entry, and in the country of destination;
* know the packaging capabilities: the strengths and weaknesses of goods, their

stackability, and their susceptibility to weather;
* package the goods to minimize internai movement and to protect corners, edges,

finishes, valves, dials and knobs, or upholstery and material;
* use appropriate unitizîng devices and place, load and secure goods properly; and

determine the kind of handling equipment to be used and its availability at
trans-shipment points.

FREIGHT FORWARDERS

handie export shipments for a fee.

g any mode of
be especially valuable to

orrauon
typically

customs, a



CUSTOMS BROKERS

Custms rokrs faclltate the importation process and van be a êaual business tocot.
They are familiar with complex international trade laws and regulations, not only in Chile,
but elsewhere in the world. Typkcally, the Canadian exporter wiIl deal with a single
Canadian broker who wilmake arrangements with counterparts un the United States and
Chile to hadethe shivment ervsteD of the wav. Nonethees. it is useful for the exD)orter



> obtaining a guarantee or bond on temporary imports
> covering ai expenses related to the operation on behaîf of the customner
> providing adVice on letters of credit, insuranoe, taxes, warehousing and duty

drawbacks
> providing information on modes of transportation and carriers, as well as otanifs

and transportation time
> shipping merchandise from the port of entry to the final destination
> regional and national warehousing
> non-resident import services
> rulings requests
> other specialized logistios services

SELECTING A CUSTOMS BROKER

When selecting a customs broker, talk to other companies, use personal referrals, if
possible, and take the time to make a thorough assessment. Look for evidence of the
broker's reliability and reputation, and do flot forget to make cost and/or service
comparisons between several candidates.

Questions to ask a prospective customns broker include:
> How long has the broker been in business?
> Does the broker speclalize in certain commodities and/or shipping methods?
> What resources does the broker have for clearing and delivering goods?
> What kind of physical facilities does the broker have? Do they include secure areas

for high-value commodities or hazardous materials?
> Are the offices of the broker located in the major ports of entry mhat will be used?
> What kind of security systems and procedures does mhe broker have?
> What insurance coverage is carried by the broker for facilities and operations?
> What records maintenance does the broker offer?
> Can the broker's bond be used to provide the necessary surety coverage?
> What are the ternis of payment and financial arrangements?
> What is the brokers financial stability?
> How does the broker advise clients of delays in handling or clearance? Will the

broker offer suggestions on how to avoid such delays?

When you find a good customs broker, remain loyal and do flot try to go around the broker,

to contact



SHIPPING DOCUMENTS

Every shpetof goode to Chie must b accompanied by the standard set of
documents that is generally used in ail international trade. ln addition, import
licne from the Banco Central de Chile, Central Bank of Chile, are requlred for ail
shlpments, and speclal certificates are required for some categorles of goods. Chitean
authorities also rqiecopies of letters of credit {IJCs) or other payment documents.

EXPORTINO TO CHILE: GENERAL REQUIREMENTS



IMPORT LICENCE

The Banco Central de Chile, Central Bank of Chile, requires an Informe de Importaciôn,
import licence, for ail imports into the country. This is more a matter of data collection than
control. Licences are free and are routinely issued without difficulty. Special licences are
required for a few products such as weapons and pharmaoeuticals.

The importer obtains a pro-forma invoioe from the Canadian supplier or its Chilean
agent. The importer submits this invoice to an authorized commercial bank, which
prooesses it through the Banco Central de Chile. This must be done before the goods
leave Canada. Licences are usually issued within Iive days, and the shipment must be
macle within 120 days. The commercial bank can directly approve imports valued at US
$500 free on board (FOB) or less. If the FOB value is less than US $3,000, the shipment
can be made prior te issuanoe of the permit. For example, the Comisiân Chilena del
Cobre (COCHILCO), the Chilean Copper Commission, issues licences for copper
imports.

The pro-forma invoice must contain the names of the importer and the exporter as wel as
a detailed description of the merchandise, including the country of origin. The ternis of
payment, including the cost of shipping and insurance, and any orner items included in the
cost, insuranoe and freight (CIF) price, must also be included.

,mpany every shipment. At least four copies are required.
anish. The invoice must show the free on board (F08) or
as well as the cost, insurance and freight (CIF) value.
riced. the FOB or FAS values must match those on the



total shipment must be shown in metric units, along with the volume or measurements of
each package and of the total shipment. Depending upon the mode of transportation,
several copies may be needed.

BILL OF LADING (B/L)



Canada exported less than C $2 million worth of meat of ail types to Chile in 1995, yet
Canad ia n'officia is do not consider the sanitary regulations to be an unreasonable barrier.
Wheat 18 by far Canada's most important food export to Chile. It is covered by a special
bitateral agreement and reoeives expedited phytosanitary clearances.

In the case of food produots, an import permit fromn the Chilean Ministeno de Agricultura,
Ministry of Agriculture, is required before the goods leave Canada. For plant products,
after arrivai of the goods the importer must submit an application to the Departamento de
Protecclôn Agricola, Agricultural Protection Department, requesting inspection of the
product. The application must contain details of the shipment and its intended use in Chile.
The Canadian phytosanitary certificate must accompany the application. Meat products
are aise subjeot to inspection and must be accompanied by Canadian sanitary
oertificates.

Pharmaoeuticais, cosmetics and biological products must be registered with the Institute
of Public Health, prier te importation. Registration must be obtained by a legally-appointed
representative of the manufacturer. Some of these products must compiy with special
labeîling requirements. In most cases, the registration number must appear on the label.
Generaily a certificate from a Chilean consulate in Canada is required te oertify that the
product 18 legaliy soid in Canada. Formulas and claimed therapeutic properties must aise
be declared.

of forthcoming rule changes for any of these products. The



*goas in transit inrougn ine u%--;
* goods exported from a bonded warehouse;,
* goods repaired in Canada when the repairs or additions ta the goods are valued at

C $2,000 or more; and
* gifts, donations and company transfers valued at C $2,000 or more.



Non-tariff banriers present obstacles for some categories of goods. There is a price band
system for several agricultural produots, including wheat, wheat flour, vegetable oi18 and
sugar. Special duties are levied on imported commodities to keep domestic prices higher
than international prices. Sanitary and phytosanitary regulations have also been used as
non-tariff barriers. Fruit from the United States has been severely restricted by these
regulations, but Canadian Durum wheat is exempted under the terms of a biaterai
agreement. Pharmaceutical produots do not receive adequate legal protection in Chule,
and there have been complaints about its tax policies conceming imported liquor.

The importation of used vehicles is prohibited, with certain exceptions. Several categories
of public-service vehicle are exempt from this restriction. They include ambulances, fire
engines, armoured cars, road-cleaning equipment and cernent mixers, among others.

SAMPLES AND GOODS FOR EXHIBITION

A Chilean importer or potential purchaser can obtain a temporary admission certificate
from Chilean customs for goods that will be used as samples, for demonstrations or
exhibition. The goods may remain in the country for up to six months, without payment of
duty or value added tax, subject to some conditions.

PRODUCT STANDARDS AND LABELLING

>duct standards goveming goods imported into Chile, other than
,however, sometimes request produets that conform to

Ds.

s apply only to consumer goods, customarily sold to the public.
always be shown on the label. Processed food products must be

ust show ingredients, date of manufacture and expiry, and the
rig to the metric system. The name of either the importer or the
the labeL These reaulations aDroIv onlv to Products sold at retail



Empoyes wo g toChie t unertke speciflc job may be granted a Resdent Under
Conrac Vsawhch ovrs heworers imeiate fanhly. In ge a, this isonly possible

if heempoyr s domii in Chieand tevisas ony valdfor thatpartiular job. The
local cop n ust employ at least 85 pretChilean workers, although there is an
exclusion for skils whictr are ntavailable in Chil. The worker must possess a contract

tha icluesreturn airfaW for the wore and his or her family. Such visas are issued for
up to two yar and are reneal in Chl.Unless the worker wili remain cvrdby
Canadian social securlty bnft, both the employer and the employa. must pay Otiloan
social security contibuios Contributions to the Asociaciôn Chîlena de Segurklad,

Labur ccientFund, are requtred in any event. Seilpermits may be requlred for
technical or underae in the vicnt of Chile's borders.



A GATEWAY TO LATIN AMERICA

Chule offers excellent opportunities in its own right, but it is a1so an excellent
steppinp stone for doing business throughout Latin America.

This publication outlines a wide range of opportunities for Canadian companies for
investing in Chile or exporting goods and services to Chilean customers. The two countries
have much in common. Canada has a strong track record in virtually ail of Chile's key
sectors. Chile's sustained economic growth, which has averaged 7 peroent over the Iast
ten years, is creating substantial markets throughout the economy. Growth is particularly
robust in the natural resource sector, telecommunications, and other industries, using
advanced technologies. Its location in the southem hemisphere means that produce and
fish are in season when Canada's equivalent products are flot.

A FOCUS ON SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

The opportunities are ail the more appealing because of the growing recognition of the
concept of sustainable development. Chileans have begun to recognize that the nation
must manage its resources more effectively and reduoe the impact of the resource
industries on the environment. Chule must also reduce its dependence on non-renewable
resources. For example, copper reserves will begin running out within the next few
decades and will be exhausted in 60 years according to the Serviojo Nacional de
Geotogla y Minas (SERNAGEMIN), National Geology and Mining Service. The dectine of
Chile's native forests has also reached serlous proportions. These are ail problems that
Canada has aiready succesfully addressed. Canada has proven technologies that can be
applied to Chile's problems in fomestry, fishing, aquaculture, agriculture, geomatlcs and
mining.



A LATIN AMERICAN BASE

Cleaty, Chile offers sutntial opportne in ts own right ut part ofits atcionds the
potential for uslng a Chilean operation as a stepping stone ta orner markets in Latin
Ameriop. 01*l has entered into tracte agemnts wlth Bolivia, Colombla, Ecuador,
Veeul and Meio. The Canada-Chile Free Tracte Agreemet signed in Movember
1996 e ijntooc on July5,1997. The agemnt was modl after the NAFTA, and
should provdeeay ccsso to the NAFTA if desired. tI Octoher 1996, 0h11. gained

assciae mmbr satu wth he erosu trdebloc (Argentna, BraziU, Paraguay and
Uruuay. I i aio amemerof APCand is holding talks wtth other Latin American

contries andth Europea Union.. 0h11. is aproponent of free trad, and hotdthe
Summit of the Americas i April 1998, wheeh lhrty4four laeso h mrcsmt
discuss the Free Tracte Area of the Americas (FTAA). The FTAA wouid b. negotiated by
2005, and would create greater economic, poitical, and social cooeain mnth
nations of the Western Hemisphere
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to Santiago, via Miami, New York or Sao Paulo. Retum air fares range from roughly C
$4,500 for business class to about C $3,000 for economny, although cheaper excursion
fares are often available. The other main disadvantage is that Chule has a relatively smal
overail market and a particularly small one for most consumer goods. The average income
is flot only very 10w, but also badly distributed. This makes the upper classes at least as
affluent as their counterparts in Mexico, but in Chile's case there are less than 3 million of
them versus the 20 million in Mexico.

The good news is that Chile's economic successes are being used to, improve this
situation. Real per capita income is growing at about 4.5 percent per year, while it has
fiallen in several other countries in the region. Govemnment social programs are pouring
large amounts of money into the poorest regions of the country and the poverty rate has
fallen steadily. Educational, medical, health and safety and housing programs have
become the most advanced on the content. In addition, Chile's ultra-modem
telecommunications system compensates for distance to some extent. In particular,
electronic mail (e-mail) is reliable and widely used. Thus, in spite of its problems, Chile is
leading other countries in the reg ion both economically and technologically, and is
increasingly seen as a model that can be applied elsewhere. Canadian companies that
partner with Chile and participate in its further development wiIl flnd open doors throughout
the continent.



KEY CONTACTS IN CHILE

CHILEAN GOVERNMENT OFFICES IN CHILE



CHILEAN GOVERNMENT-OFFICES IN
CHILE (continue

Technical Cooperation Service
Servicio de Cooperacion Tecnica (SERCOTEC)
Huérfanos Il117, Piso 9
Santiago, Chule
Tel.: (56-2) 696-1177
Fax: (56-2) 69646109

National Customs Service
Servicio Nacional de Aduanas
Plaza Sotomayor 60
Valparaiso, Chile
Tel.: (56) (32) 217-911
Fax: (56-32) 212-819

National Development Agency
Corporaciôn de Fomento de la Produccion
(CORFO)
Moneda 921
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 638-0521
Fax: (56-2)>671-1058

Forestry Institute
Instituto Forestal (INFOR)
Huérfanos 554
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 63946189
Fax: (56-2) 638-1286

National Commission for Scientific and
Technological Research
Comnialôn Nacional de Investigaclôn Cientlfica y
Tecnolôgica (CONICYT)
Cana"A 30,8
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 274-4537
Fax: (56-2) 223-4165

National Environment Commission
Comisiôn Nacional del Medio Ambiente
(CONAMA)
Obimpo Donso 6
ProvidenciaSantiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 240-5600
Fax: (56-2) 244-1262

Foreign lnvestment Commlttee
Comité de Inversiones Extranjeras (CIE)
Teatinos 120, Pîso 10
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 698-3246
Fax: (56-2)>698-9476

Federation for Production and Commerce
Confederaclôn de la Producci6n y del Comercio
(CPC)
Monseflor Nuncio Sôtero Sanz de Villaîba 182
Santiago, Chule
Tel.: (56-2) 231-9764
Fax: (56-2) 231-9808

National Television Council
Consejo Nacional de Televislôn
Constituciôn 74
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 735-2490
Fax: (56-2) 735-2490



MAJOR CHILEAN BANKS

Central Bank of Chile
Banco Central de Chile
Agustinas 1180
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 670-2000
Fax: (56-2) 698-4847

Fundacion Chile
Parque Antonio Rabat Sur 6165
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 218-5211
Fax: (56-2) 242-6900

Banco del Estado de Chile
Av. Lib. B. O'Higgins
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 670-7000
Fax: (56-2) 670-5711

Banco de Santiago
Bandera 172
Santiago, Chile
Toi.: (56-2) 692-4000
Fax: (56-2) 695-3585

Banco O'Higgins
Bandera 201
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 630-4000
Fax: (56-2) 671-7152



BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS (continuded)

Pork and Egg Producers' Association
Asociaciôn de Productores de Huevos y de
Cerdos
Manuel Rodriguez 83
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2> 204-4440
Fax: (56-2> 2044440O

Public Service Industries' Association
Asociaciôn de Empresas de Servicio Pûblico,
A.G.
Av. Andrés Bello 1051
Torre A., Oficina 2001
Santiago, Chule
Tel.: (56-2) 235-7374
Fax: (56-2) 236-1204

Wood Product Manufacturers' Association
Asociaciôn de Industriales de la Maclera
(ASIMAD)
Av. Andrés Bello 2777, Piso 5
Santiago, Chule
Tel.: (56-2) 203-3339
Fax: (56-2) 203-3340

Association of Metallurgists
Asociaciôn de Industrias Metalurgicas y
Metalmecanicas (ASIMET)
Av. Andrés Bello 2777, Piso 4
Santiago, Chule
Tel.: (56-2) 203-3026
Fax: (56-2) 203-3025

Chilean PuIp and Paper Association
Asociaciân Técnica de la CelUlosa Y el Papel de
Chile (ATCP Chile)
Lîtncoyàn 199, Piso 2
Concepciôn, Chule
Tel.: (56) (41) 241-248
Fax: (56) (41) 237-679

Environmental Research and Planning Centre
Centro de InvestigacÔn y Planificaciôn del Med[ho
Ambiante (CIPMA)
Av. Holanda 1109
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 334-1096
Fax: (56-2) 334-1095

Metallurgic Research Centre
Centro de Investigaciôn Mineray Mataîùrgîca
(CIMM)
Av. Parque Rabat 6500
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 218-4311
Fax: (56-2) 21846015

Chilean Wood Association
Corporaciôn Chilena de la Madera (CORMA)
Agustinas 814
Oficina 407
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 633-5728
Fax: (56-2) 639-7485

Capital Goods Producers' Association
Corporaciôn de Bienas de Capital (CBC)
SiMvna Hurtado 1844
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 204-9349
Fax: (56-2) 225-6950

National Forestry Association
Corporaciôn Nacional Forastal (CONAF)
Av. Bulnas 285
Santiago, Chila
Tel.: (56-2) 696-6677
Fax: (56-2) 671-5881



BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
ORGANIZATIONS (continucied)

Federaton of Agro-industriai Companies and
Food Processors
Fedemciôn de Procesadores de Alimentos y
Agroindustriales de Chile (FEPACH)
Ahumada 254

Association Of Chiean Manufacturers
Sociedad de Fomento Fabril (SOFOFA)
Av. Andrés Bello 2777, Piso 3
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 203-3100
Fax: (56-2) 203-3742

National Mining Association
Sociedad Nacionai de Mineria (SONAMI)
Teatinos 20, Piso 3
Santiago, Chule
Tel.: (56-2) 695-5626
Fax: (56-2) 697-1778



MEDIA

El Mercurlo S.A.P.
Av. Santa Maria 5542
Las Condes
Santiago, Chule
Tel.: (56-2) 330-0111
Fax: (56-2) 228-9289

Estrategia
Editorial Gestiôn Ltda.
RafaeliCallas 114
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: <56-2> 235-4331
Fax: (56-2> 236-1114

Informàtica
Informàtica - Publicaciones en Computaciôn
Av. Pedro de Valiia 2103
Santiago, Chule
Tel.: (56-2) 204-2828
Fax: (56-2) 204-8264

La Epoca
Serrano 240
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2> 638-4444
Fax: (56-2) 638-1105

News Review
Providencia 1270
Oficina 302
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (56-2) 236-1424
Fax: (56-2) 235-9891
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